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l. Llne of an lntellectlon means
a) a line perpendicular to the road axis led through the centre of the pedestrian crossing,
b) a line p€rpendicular to the road axis in the distance of ten metreg from the place where road

bending begins for interseclion,
c) a place marked by relevant horizontal trafric sign; where there is no such hodzontal trafiic sign,

the line of intersec,tion is the line perpendicular to the road axis at the place where road
bending begins for intersec{ion.

2, Stopplng a vohlcle meane
a) interrupt drMng due to reasons independent on the will of the driver,
b) every interruption of driving,
c) tum motor vehicle into inactive condition for a time inevitably necessary for transported

persons to get on or get off fast, although for no longer than three minutes.

3. A peraon sitting on the aeat of a vehicle compuleorlly fltted with sefety bolt
or other Estralnlng equlpmont is obllgod to use lt; lt doe3 not apply for

a) a passenger sitting on the rear seat of the vehicle,
b) a person, who cannot be fixed due to medical reasons; such person must prcve it by

a certificate on oGmption frcm the uss of vehicle safety systems,
c) the driver during driving in a municipality.

4. A drlver 18 obllgod to onsur€ safe tumlng or drlvlng backwards (reverslng) by a capable
and prcpedy trelned peron, lf

a) he is turning or driving backwards in a funnel or in its close neighbourhood,
b) required by circumstances, mainly by insufficient vievv,

c) he is U-turning or driving backwards at a pedestrian crossing or crossing for cyclists.

5, A drlver must not stop and stand
a) at the podestrian cro$ing and in the distance Ehorter than 25 m in front of it,
b) at the pedestrian crossing or at the crossing for cyclisb and in the distance shorter than 5 m

in ftoni of them.
c) on a one-way road on th6 left.

6. In front of a Ellway crcsslng, at whlch "Stop, glve wayt" trafflc slgn is rltuatod,
a drlver l3 obllgod to stop the vehiclo

a) at such place, flom where he has appropriate view to th6 rail,
b) in the distance of at least 80 m in front of the railway cro$ing,
c) only if there are vehicles ddving from the opposite direction.

7. A drlver muet not use hlgh-beam headllghta, if
a) he is driving at rduced visibility,
b) the pavement is suficiently and continuously illuminated or if a driver driving in the opposite

direclion, a driver of the vehicle driving in ftont of him, or other participant of the road traffic,
qn engine driver of a train, or a driver of another track-vehicle or a driver of a boat could be
dazled.

c) he drives at reduc€d visibility in a municipality.
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8. A motorcycle without a Bidecar
a) must not be towed or used as a towing vehicle,
b) may tow or be used as a towing vehicle,
c) may tow, but must not be used as a towing vehicle.

(2 points)

9. To a group croated by v€hicles with tight of prsfer€ntlal driving and by the guiding (2 points)
vehlclee, a drlvgr of another vehlcle

a) must not join; it is not applied when driving in a municipality,
b) may join,
c) must not join.

10. lfa vehiole with the right of prefer€ntlal drlvlng le coming, a ped6trian (2 points)

a) must not enter the pavement,
b) may enter the pavement only at the pedestrian crossing,
c) has right of way over these vehicles if he crosses through a pedestrian crossing.

11. A peraon, who is performing wo* r€lated to its malntenance, repair, or building-up, (2 points)

or any other wod(ing actlvlty on a road, for which he is authorlsod'
a) need not obey any provisions of road traffic regulations,
b) need not obey those provisions of road traffic regulations, at which the character of executed

work excludes it,

c) must obey all provisions of road trafiic regulations at all times.

12. lf thero is continuoua anow, ics or frost cover on the road surface, a driver of a motor (2 points)
vehicle of Mr and Nr category can drive such vehicle In a road traffic only if

a) it has motor hull insurance.
b) lts each driving axle is fitted with winter tyres,
c) its each axle iB fitted with winter tyres.

13, A per€on, who pushes or pulls a hand truek wlth overall width mor€ than 600 mm, (1 point)

is obllged to go
a) on the right edge of the road; if pedestrians are not endangered by it, he may go on the right

shoulder,
b) on the left edge of the load or on the left shoulder,
c) on the sidewalk, if pedeEtrians are not endangered by it.

14, A vehiclo is consider€d to b€ t€chnlcally Incapable for trafflc on road communicationa, (1 point)

if
a) on the same axle not identicaltyres are used,
b) efrect of service brake is identical on wheels of the same axle,
c) it is not fitted with an air-conditioning system.

15, lf fuel, oit, or other fllllngs necesaary for operatlon ate €vidently leaking (1 point)

from the vehlcle,
a) a driver is obliged to report it to the holder of the vehicle after ending the drive,
b) such vehicle is considered to be technically incapable for a road traffic,
c) such vehicle may, except for highways and speedways, be used in road traffic.
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16, This traffic sign meane:
a) Double tum, first to the left,
b) Slippery road,
c) Rough road.

(2 points)
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17,
a)

This trafflc slgn
wams of a place where in the vicinity of a road children
are galhering or often are crossing through the carriageway
(in the vicinity of a school, playground, etc.),
prohibits enfy of children,
wams of a placs in advanca, where playing of children on the road
is allowed.

18. Thls trafflc slgn prohlbitB €ntry of
a) automobiles with max. allowed overall weight not exceeding

3500 kg,
all motor vehicles,
lorries, including trailer towing vehicle, semi-trailer towing vehicle
and special automobiles derived from a lorry or a bus;
although does not prohibit entry of motor homes and lotries
with max, allowed overall weight not exceeding 3500 kg.

19. This traffic eign meana:
a) Increas€ in the number of driving lanes,
b) Mandatory driving dkection straight ahead and to the right,
c) Right tu.n.

20. This traffic aign indlcates
a) the main road, mainly in a municipality,
b) public lighting column (lamppost), that are close to the edge of

road,
c) beltway established for bypass of a municipality or its part.

2'1. Thls trafflc slgn indlcates
a) and specifies allowed method of standing of vehicles

on a sidewalk,
b) obstacle on a road,
c) a place, where parking of passenger cars is prohibited.

22. This traffic slgn
a) informE on method of bypassing obstacle on a road,
b) indicates closure of a tram rail,
c) indicates a placE, where it is possible to overtake tram

on the left that stands on a stoD.

23. This trafflc algn indlcates
a) a slanting pedegtrian crossing,
b) an area, to which entry or intervention by a load is prohibited,

if it is not necessary for bypassing, turning to a place outside
a road or for entry to a road from a place outside a road,

c) an area, to which entry is prohibited, if it is not necessary
for U-tum of vehicles in the intersection.

b)
c)

b)
c)

(2 point6)
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24, Tho first vehicle to cross
the Intercectlon will be

a) the blue one,
b) the red one,
c) the green one.

(3 points)

25. This instruction
of the policeman meana

a) ,go' for a driver of the red and
a driver of the blue vehicle and
,,Stop!" for a driver of the yellow
vehicle; a driver of the green
vehicle may turn to the right,

b) "go'for a driver of the green and
a driver of the yellow vehicle and
,,Stop!" for a driver of the blue and
a driver of the red vehicle,

c) ,,9o" for a driver of the red and
a driver of the yellow vehicle and
,,Stopl" for a driver of the blue and
a driver of the green vehicle.

(3 points)

26. The laet vehlcle to cross
the inteEectlon wlll bo

a) your vehicle,
b) the blue vehicle,
c) the red vehicle.

(3 points)

27, The vehlcles wlll crosg
th€ inteEection
in the followlng order:

a) 1. red,2. green,3. your vehicle
with the blue one at the same
time.

b) 1. red, 2. your vehicle with the blur
one at the same time, 3. green,

c) 1. blue,2. red,3. green,4. your
vehicle.
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